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OTB 21/17 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 
 

 

Check out our website and like us on Facebook.   

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 

 
 

Junior club Hoodies are now in stock ($35) 
purchase from the canteen 

sizes 6, 10, 12, 14 
(size 8 should be available within a week or two) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 
 

 

26th August CFA Sydney 

Grand finals 

 

2nd September GDSFA 

Grand finals 

 

24th – 28th September 

National Titles at Narrabeen 

 

10th November 

Annual Presentation night 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
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RESULTS –  5th August 2017 
 

U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Red  1 - 6 
Charlie & Christian both did fantastic as goal keepers. Christian's powerful kicks were a great surprise today. Mete showed 
everyone what he is very capable of by listening to the coach. Aiden's return was not unnoticed & Emily's passing skills gave 
us a goal! Player of the match: Amir, he was just on fire today with a great energy the entire game. Saying of the match: 'Go 
to the ball Reds!!  Goal scorer – Mete Bedir 1 
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Yellow  2 - 1 
Today our Under 6's were back to their victorious best!! It was a tight game playing OLQP but we were able to squeeze in a 
game winning goal in the dying minutes of the second half. Man of the match was Daniel Depares for his awesome game 
winning goal. Lukacs Bausse scored in the first half of the game and was an excellent goalie in our second half, saving goals 
and ensuring the win. Akshan did some brilliant defending today and has been a consistent performer all season. Ahmad and 
Julian kept the ball in our possession for much of the game and kept the opposition on their toes. William was a great goalie 
as always and saved all goal attempts in the first half. Noah played well today as part of the team and is growing in 
confidence to get in and take the ball, well done Noah! Today was a spectacular end to the season and Laura and I are so 
proud of the boys and the growth they have made throughout the season. We've been a great team of players and parents 
and we hope to do it all again next year!   Goal Scorers: Lukacs Bausse 1, Daniel Depares 1. 
 
U7 Red   vs Kings Old Boys   No report 
 
U7 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  11 - 0 
Tremendous effort by each and every player today as they defeated Wentworrthville today 11-0. Boys demonstrated 
commitment and sportsmanship which saw us dominate every minute of the game.  Player of the match today was Zen for 
an outstanding effort in the striker position which he isn't normally in. Zen skills have sky-rocketed and his commitment is 
more and more evident. We are so lucky to have Zen on our team. Congratulations!  
Goal scorers: Simon Taouk 4, Alex Azar 3, George Tangi 2, Zen Shamaa 1, Daniel Alouche 1   
 
U7 Black         vs       St Columbas Castle Hill Orange 4 – 2 
It was good to see the team played a full game this week.   Goal scorers – Yusuf Hadi 2, Bentley Buenen 2 
 
U7 Grey  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold 5 – 2 
A well deserved win today following a big improvement from last week. Our passing was better, and we maintained pressure 
on our opponents. The referee was impressed with how well we took throw ins and ran with the ball (apparently better than 
the U11s game he had refereed earlier). The referee also spoke highly of our goal keeper, Stefan, who made some great 
saves in the second half. The 'Man of the Match' was Jason for scoring three goals and defending well. Mohammad had a 
great game by scoring two goals, and was just unlucky on getting his third. Aaron's kicks were impressive today and he never 
gave up on getting the ball forward. Nikolas was once again instrumental in defence with some goal saving tackles. 
Moussa had a good game as goal keeper in the first half and was also brave in defence in the second half. Sarim also had a 
good game by making some wonderful passes and clearances, and he marked players well. Thank you to John-Paul and 
Samuel for your assistant coaching from the sidelines. Well done everyone!!! 
Goal Scorers: Mohammad Al Musawi 2, Jason Azar 3 

 
U8   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  4 – 0 
Today we secured our position in the semi-finals with a great game and an awesome win against OLQP.  Sundes and Husein 
scored two strong goals a piece and made some well placed crosses to one another up front. Sunday defended hard, making 
runs of his own all the way up the side-line; and those throw-ins! Nour kept well in the first half and had a great run on the 
field. Noel, despite an injury in the first half, stepped up to play goalie in the second half and did a great job! Today Husein 
was our player of the match because of his great positional play and tenacity in getting to the ball. Everyone had a great 
game and we’ll see you all at training to work on some penalty shoot outs.   
Goal Scorers: Sundes Thapa 2, Husein Abdlkarin 2  
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U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue 5 – 0 

Top job by our team today. We were expecting a tough game and we were ready for it and quickly Joey scored the opening 

goal and the Reds pulled through with a 5-0 victory.  Adhar took player of the match this time as he demonstrated good 

sportsmanship and great attacking. Patrick and Omeid were also stars today as they played good in their positions and they 

deserved the coach award. The tension level is rising for the upcoming last game of the season. Well done team 
Goal scorers – Adhar Yaac 3, Joseph Doueihi 1, Lachlan Lin 1 
 
U9 White  vs St Columbas Castle Hill  2 - 0 
How sweet it is! When the kids start playing the way the coach has been teaching them at training. Well done coach Dean! 
The kids played an amazing game today, easily the best all season. Everyone played their part and played it well. Samuel was 
very good today and disciplined to score the teams 2 winning goals. But this was only possible because the whole team 
played together really well. Mark and Lochy had a great game in the middle and delivered very good passes and options 
upfront. Rylan and Daniel also held up the middle strongly and with Ryan, Xavier and Abbass at the back it meant we had 
very solid cover all over the park. Badih and Abbass swapping goalie duties proved a master stroke also with both players 
defending strong attempts at our goal and keeping a clean sheet. No matter what happens next week, so pleasing to see the 
kids play the kind of soccer their coach has been training them for all season. Although Samuel and Ryan were recognised for 
their games today. I think the award for standout performance for the week would go to our coach Dean Duncan. Well done! 
Goal scorer: Samuel Shamoun 2 
 

U10   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  9 - 1 
In today’s game the team welcomed back Paulo from his extended school vacation as the team came up against the team on 
the bottom of the ladder.  In the first half the team was a little rusty. They got in each other’s way and everybody wanted to 
be a forward. Some players could not remember how to pass the ball and some players watched their team mates do most 
of the work and this was reflected in the half time score of 2 goals to 1. 
At half time, Instructions were given to the players, pass the ball, play in your positions, support each other, you are not all 
forwards and finish off your chances. Full time score 9 goals to 1.  
Player of the match was not announced at the game, but the coach chose triple winners today. The players chosen were 
Paulo for his 5 goals, Stella for her outstanding play on the left wing, running the ball up the line and always getting the ball 
across into the goal area for her team to have an opportunity to score. And lastly but not least, Alex for his effort in chasing 
the ball all day and creating chances for others. 
Goal scorers: Paulo Santiago Penaia 5, Alex Rusu  2, Stella Fitzpatrick 1, Joseph Semaan 1 
 
U11    vs Lidcombe Churches Blue 5 – 1 
 The boys started off slow against 8 men. They paid for it by conceding from a corner. After going 0-1 in the first half, the 
boys woke up in the second half and put away 5 goals. The highlight was a screamer from JEan Paul from outside the 
box. Man of the match was Daniel Kvesic who finished with two goals and tormented the defence down the left wing. 
Goal scorers – Daniel Kvesic 2, Jean Paul Azar 1, Joey Farah 1, Sajjad Karimi 1  
 
U12   vs Pendle Hill Tigers  2 - 1 
This week’s game was a good challenge, first half both sides had a good hustle for the ball, Pendle hill came through with the 
first goal of the game leaving the score nil - one but Guildford came back with a quick equaliser thanks to khalif. We had a lot 
of good opportunities to that was taken advantage off.   Second half Austin made some really great saves to keep the score 
one all. Great assist and cross by Makuac that lead to another goal by Guildford by Junior that put us in the lead by one. 
 Goal scorers – Khalif Reigal 1, Safal Thapa 1 
 
U13   vs Wenty Waratah  0 - 3 
I have only got 3 faults from today's game. The goals. We were the better team , we just didn't take our chances in front of 
goal and it backfired against us.  Playing a side who has 4 subs constantly going on and off is hard but we pulled through to 
give them a real challenge.  It was a hard result to swallow but tomorrow is a new day. 2 man of the match performances 
today for me, Chris Germanos who had an absolute blinder in goals today despite letting three in he didn't give up and Aaron 
Batth who controlled the midfield in fine fashion causing all sorts of havoc for their defenders. With another game tomorrow 
and finals on the line, the team needs to dig deep and get 3 points.  
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U14/1   vs Auburn District   1 - 6 
Only being 0-1 down at halftime with 11 players against the team on top that has dropped two points all year is a fantastic 
effort. We unfortunately couldn't hold them out in the second half. Jalloh's header off an Umar free kick was special and 
John-Luke's determination to get every ball was awesome.   
Goal scorer - Abdul Jalloh 1 
 
U14/3   vs Pendle Hill Tigers   0 – 2 
Today's game was always going to be tough but we made it much harder for ourselves. Two extremely soft goals in the first 
half were a result of our lack of commitment and urgency from all players.  We couldn't string passes together, we weren't 
getting to the ball first and we defended poorly. After half time we improved, holding our formation, supporting each other 
in attack and defence and made less simple errors. Unfortunately, despite a few good chances, we couldn't put any chances 
away, with Elias hitting the post with a cracker of a shot and Angelo getting wrong-footed in front of goal 
 
U16   vs Auburn District   0 - 3 
The biggest game of the year so far and one player decides to work and another stay home without calling for a lift.  Bali and 
sickness round out the rest of the absences – but our players present were good enough to get the job done if they had 
applied themselves.   The decision making on field was little better I’m afraid.  Not our best game, but the good news is that 
we know how well we can play and we are a fair bit better than we revealed today.  Two games before the semis – guys if 
you want a semi final start – now is the time to earn it. 
 
Sydney Cup  Reserves vs Kings Old Boys   1 – 3 
Tough challenge with the result to decide who would secure the final semi spot. Congrats everyone – semi-finals next week 
☺. Due to our superior goal difference they had to beat us by 3 goals. Kings recruited some quality players mid-season and it 
was always going to be a tough contest. We went out with a plan and it worked for most of the first half. Abdul finished a 
great goal. Unfortunately, we then started to lose some shape. In the second half this allowed them back into the game but 
they only scored their third goal with 90 seconds remaining; admittedly it was a tense last 90 seconds. We need to learn 
some composure and patience; going forward is not always the best course of action. 
Goal scorer: Abdul Abdul-Hamid 1 
 
Sydney Cup  Firsts vs Kings Old Boys   2 – 10 
This was a fun game to finish the season on despite the score line. We mixed things up as we had limited players we could 
use to ensure everyone was eligible for the reserve grade semi. We also changed up some of our positioning meaning Phil 
Chan got to play striker which was a miracle since successive coaches had blocked his ambition to be a striker ☺. 
Unfortunately, he scored so we will never hear the end of it; especially as it was a nicely taken header. Abdul was clinical 
upfront again and we led 2 nil against the team coming 2nd with us not taking it serious. Our legs started to tire from doubling 
up so we made it to half time 3-2. Basit was kind enough to let Chris have a run upfront and though Basit tried it was hard to 
replace Chris’s heroic’s.  
Goal Scorers: Phil Chan 1, Abdul Abdul-Hamid 1. 
 
Premier Reserves vs St Barnabas Broadway  2 – 0 
Unfortunately results didn't go our way today in other games which means we miss out on semi final football however this 
was a pretty good way of finishing the season. The guys stepped up today and really performed. We had most of our shots 
on target and made the opposition's keeper pull off save after save to keep them in it. Great season lads, hopefully next year 
is our year. Don't forget that first grade are in the semis and may need you to help them out on the field or in the stands  
Goal scorers - Amarvir Batth 1, Steven Ghadieh 1 
 
Premier League  vs St Barnabas Broadway  1 – 2 
Last game before the semis and with second spot safe, players enjoyed themselves by playing different positions. Vadly 
scored a well deserved header after being close on many attempts.  
Goal scorer - Vadly Atmadja 1  
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RESULTS –  6th August 2017 

 
U13   vs Pendle Hill Tigers 6 – 1 
Needing a win to surge into finals the team dug deep and pushed through playing with only 9.  It took us 22 minutes to score 
a goal, but once we did the flood gates just opened, walking into half time up by 4.  The second half started slow, we backed 
off the pedal abit and let Pendle Hill back into the game, but after a few great passes and wearing the Tigers out we 
managed to get another goal. Shortly after Pendle Hill scored their goal, Abdul finished off his hattrick and giving us a fine 6-1 
finish. Man of the match: Mustafa Neymar  
Goal scorers: Abdul Agha 3, Mustafa Neymar Alizada 1, Ramel Franci 1, Katrina Tamano 1 
 
All Age Ladies Div 3 vs Premier Spurs  1 – 1 
Playing one short against one of the top two teams, this turned out to be a fantastic match and a great effort from the girls 
there.  Laura finished the chance really well and Kayla, Jenna, Elise and Kiwi rebuilt the Great Wall of Guildford across the 
back.  Only the cyclonic first half winds saw it breached once.  A really gutsy effort girls and a proud coach. 
Goal scorer – Laura Herbert 1 
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Saturday 12th August 2017 
 

Mini Knock out Round 1 
 

U6 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) (wear white jerseys) 
 
U6 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 
   
U7 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Daniel 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff    (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 
 
U7 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 2   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    10.00am Kickoff    (meet at Phillips at 9.30am)   
   
U7 Black   vs St Columbas Castle Hill Black at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 9.30am)  (dismantle field) 
   
U7 Grey   vs St Columbas Castle Hill Orange at Freame (mini)   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff    (meet at Freame at 10.30am)  
   

Final Competition rounds 
 

U8    vs Western Sydney Youth Academy at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 9.00am to set up field) 

 
U9 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    11.00am Kickoff    (meet at Phillips at 10.30am) 
 
U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 10.30am)  (dismantle field) 
 
U10   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff    (meet at Freame at 10.30am) 
 
U11   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 11.30am) 
 
U12   vs Auburn FC White   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    8.30am kick off  (meet at Everley at 7.45am to set up field) 
 
U13   vs Merrylands SFC   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    9.45am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 9.15am) 
 
U14/1      vs Parramatta City   at Eric Primrose 1   (John St., Rydalmere) 
    10.00am Kickoff    (meet at Eric Primrose at 9.15am) 
 
U14/3                                     vs Lidcombe Waratah  at Coleman 2   (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
    11.30am Kickoff    (meet at Coleman at 11.00am) 
   
U16    vs Greystanes FC   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 10.15am) 
 
Sydney Cup Reserves elimination semi final 
   vs St Barnabas Broadway  at Yatama   (Alfred St., Clemton Park) 
    1.00pm kick off  (meet at Yatama at 12.15pm) 
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Premier League qualifying final 
    vs   Greystanes United  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    3.00pm kick off  (meet at Freame at 2.00pm) 
 
 

 

Sunday 13th August 2017 
 

U14/1 catch up  vs Greystanes FC   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.45am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 10.00am) 
 
U16 catch up  vs Auburn District   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.20am Kickoff    (meet at Everley at 8.30am) 
 
All Age Ladies  vs Plumpton/Oakhurst  at Hanna 5   (Hyatts Rd., Plumpton) 
    1.00pm Kickoff    (meet at Hanna at 12.15pm) 
  
 

 
 


